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INTRODUCTION
For more than two years, the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department has expended
significant resources overhauling the Deputy Sheriff hiring process in an effort to alleviate
a significant staffing shortage and quickly identify qualified candidates. However, it
appears that the Department is missing a crucial opportunity to weed out low-performing
and potentially problematic deputies during the one-year probationary period – the final
stage of that process. Because civil service protections do not attach, the LASD has a
heightened incentive to rigorously assess probationary employees over the course of that
year and discharge those who do not meet department standards. The statistics indicate
that a rigorous assessment is not taking place. Of the 334 Deputy Sheriff Trainees who
graduated from the Academy in 2014, not one was released for performance-related
reasons. Moreover, an investigation by the Office of Inspector General revealed
significant deficiencies in the probationary evaluation process, including incomplete
personnel files and untimely and unsubstantial assessments. For example, 90% of oneyear probationary assessments were untimely; occurring after the one-year probationary
period had expired and leaving no time to remove a problematic trainee. Many of the
written evaluations were form documents or included cut-and-pasted comments that
lacked specificity and were not tailored to the individual trainee. In order to have a fully
effective hiring process, the Department must conduct meaningful evaluations of its
probationary employees or run the risk of repeating the mistakes of previous large-scale
recruiting drives.

BACKGROUND
After graduating from the Academy, Deputy Sheriff Trainees (“DSTs”) are placed on
probation for one year. During this time they are not afforded the civil service protections
that are provided to permanent Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department (“LASD” or
“Department") employees. If during probation a DST’s conduct is below the standards
specified in Department policies he or she can be terminated (or “released”) at will,
without recourse to the full range of grievance rights and Civil Service appeals.1
The Department therefore has an incentive to rigorously assess the skills of DSTs before
the conclusion of their probationary period. As explained in the Community Social
Services Employers’ Association’s Best Practice Series, during the probationary period
“[Managers] have a significant responsibility to properly assess the employee’s aptitude
and competencies and to assess whether or not the employee possesses the requisite
1

“Seventh Annual Report,” Office of Independent Review, April 2009 at 27.
1
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qualifications and suitability for on-going employment.”2 Furthermore, “the probationary
period is effective only if action is taken to prevent less than fully successful individuals
from becoming [Permanent] employees – with all the rights that such an appointment
entails. Without this assessment and action, the probationary period becomes
meaningless.”3
Whether DSTs are meaningfully assessed during their probationary period has been raised
in a number of different forums over the past seven years. In 2009, the Office of
Independent Review noted in its annual report that for years the Department would only
release a DST whose transgression was so severe that a tenured deputy would have been
discharged, imposing an unnecessarily high burden on the ability to terminate
underperforming employees.4 OIR explained that if the “Department does not take
advantage of the probationary period to shed itself of problematic employees, it will be
left with individuals who displayed troublesome behavior during a ‘trial period’ when one
would expect the employee to be striving to meet Department standards.”5
Three years later, in September 2012, the Citizen’s Commission on Jail Violence (“CCJV”)
issued a report culminating “many months of investigation and public hearings regarding
allegations of excessive use of force in the Los Angeles County Jails.”6 The CCJV
referenced the 2009 OIR report and expressed “concern[] that the Department may still
not be taking adequate advantage of the probationary period to weed out deputies who
may present disciplinary problems.”7 In light of the perceived ongoing deficiency, the
CCJV recommended that: “New deputies should have a meaningful probationary period
during their first twelve months in Custody. The Department must rigorously assess each
new deputy’s abilities and fitness for service and terminate deputies who cannot meet the
requisite standards.”8

2

“Best Practice Series: Managing Employee Performance Guide,” Community Social Services
Employers’ Association, August 2007 at 25 (“Rather than adopting a wait and see attitude during
this period, [managers] must take an active role in the process and assess a variety of factors,
including on-the-job work performance, attitude, work habits, productivity, attendance and
punctuality, compatibility and any other factor connected to the performance of the job and your
expectations.”).
3
See “The Probationary Period: A Critical Assessment Opportunity,” A Report to the President and
the Congress of the United States by the U.S Merit Systems Protective Board, August 2005, at ii
(“The probationary period, if used fully, is one of the most valid assessment tools available for
supervisors to determine an individual’s potential to fulfill the needs of the specific position, the
agency, and the civil service. However, this outcome requires that an agency assess its
probationers to determine if they are an asset to the Government.”).
4
“Seventh Annual Report,” Office of Independent Review, April 2009 at 27.
5
Id.
6
“Report of the Citizens’ Commission on Jail Violence,” September 2012, available at
http://ccjv.lacounty.gov/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/CCJV-Report.pdf.
7
Id. at 132.
8
Id. at 137 (recommendation 6.4).
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LASD agreed with the CCJV recommendation and in December 2012 reported to the Board
of Supervisors and the interim compliance monitor that it had “implemented” a
“meaningful probationary period for new deputies in Custody.”9 In October 2014, the
Department reported compliance with the recommendation but acknowledged to the
Office of Inspector General (“OIG”) that “evaluation protocols for probationary employees
are not being implemented consistently across facilities.”10 In January 2015, LASD
continued to report to the OIG that the recommendation was implemented, but indicated
that “efforts to ensure that all units are well-versed in the probationary protocol have
increased,” and suggested that the challenge lay with “tracking and timely monitoring” of
evaluations. 11
In December of 2014, Los Angeles County settled a “federal class-action lawsuit that
alleged Los Angeles County Sheriff Lee Baca and his top staff condoned a long-standing
and widespread pattern of violence and abuse by deputies against those detained in the
jails.”12 The implementation plan for the lawsuit settlement explained that “[t]o ensure a
meaningful probationary period, new Department members assigned to Custody
Operations should be reviewed within six months after being assigned to Custody and
again before their first post-probationary assignment.”13

PROBATIONARY EVALUATION PROCESS
When deputies graduate from the Academy, they are assigned to the Custody Division.14
After attending “Jail Operations Training” – a four week classroom-based training to
prepare DSTs for their Custody assignment – they are dispersed throughout the County
9

Baca, Leroy D. 30-Day Status of Recommendations Made by the Citizens’ Commission on Jail
Violence. December 12, 2012. Letter to The Honorable Board of Supervisors.
10
Office of Inspector General, “First Status Report: The Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department
Implementation of the Citizens’ Commission on Jail Violence Recommendations and Monitoring Plan
(Oct. 21, 2014) at 38 available at
https://oig.lacounty.gov/Portals/OIG/Reports/Oct%2021%2014%20OIG%20CCJV%20Implementat
ion%20Report.pdf.
11
Office of Inspector General, “2014 Fourth Quarter Status Report: The Los Angeles Sheriff’s
Department Implementation of the Citizens’ Commission on Jail Violence Recommendations
(January 20, 2015) at 23 available at
https://oig.lacounty.gov/Portals/OIG/Reports/OIG%204th%20Quarter%20Report.pdf.
12
See American Civil Liberties Union. December 16, 2014. “ACLU Reaches Landmark Settlement
over Rampant Violence and Abuse by Guards in L.A. County Jails” [Press Release]. Retrieved from
https://www.aclu.org/news/aclu-reaches-landmark-settlement-over-rampant-violence-and-abuseguards-la-county-jails.
13
See “Rosas Implementation Plan Pursuant to Settlement of Class Action Case Alleging a Pattern
and Practice of the Use of the Excessive Force in the Jails,” at 4 (Recommendation 3.6), available
at http://www.lacounty.gov/files/rosas.pdf.
14
In recent years a small handful of deputies have been assigned to other divisions directly from
the Academy and the Department’s expressed goal is to eventually increase the number of DSTs
sent directly to patrol assignments. However, currently this practice describes an insignificant
percentage of Academy graduates.
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jail facilities for the duration of their probationary period.15 Each facility is responsible for
providing its assigned DSTs with a standardized training program which lasts for three
months.16 Probationary deputies are provided a Custody Division Training Manual, which
includes a wide range of materials including checklists, report writing exercises and
performance tests. During the training period, each DST is assigned a “training officer”
(TO) who, in addition to his duties as a custody deputy, is tasked with guiding a group of
DSTs through the twelve week training period. Expectations of the TO include assisting
with the trainee’s orientation, providing feedback to the trainee, consistently
communicating with the DST regarding Department expectations and completing biweekly evaluations of each trainee’s proficiency in a variety of skills.
LASD has set forth a number of policies governing the evaluation of probationary
employees. Within ninety (90) days of a probationary employee’s initial assignment to
Custody, the unit commander is required to review the employee’s “initial work habits,
performance, and training records.”17 “Unit commanders shall pay particular attention to
issues such as honesty, integrity, trustworthiness, and character, and any other
characteristic that would enable the unit commander to determine if the probationary
employee is truly suited for a career in law enforcement.”18
If the DST’s performance is deemed satisfactory, he or she is “removed from training
status” and assigned to work a section of the jail. During the remaining eight months of a
DST’s probation, his or her “floor supervisor,” who supervises up to 25-30 deputies at any
one time, may change due to staffing needs.
Thirty days before the completion of the DST’s one-year probationary period, “[t]he unit
commander shall conduct an assessment of the employee’s overall career performance.”19
The evaluation and face-to-face meeting must address a number of topics including the
DST’s training and probationary evaluations.20 Starting December 1, 2015, unit
commanders were required to document the “assessment of the employee’s overall career
performance . . . in the electronic Line Operations Tracking System (e-LOTS) by creating
an entry under the ‘Probationary Assessment’ drop down box. The unit commander shall
document the probationary initial assessment and the ‘annual assessment’ in the notes

15

The OIG specifically analyzed the training program provided by Men’s Central Jail (“MCJ”), where
approximately 25% of all 2014 Academy graduates were assigned.
16
See CDM 3-02/010.00.
17
See CDM § 3-01/020.15. This policy, setting forth a 90-day requirement and requiring that the
evaluation be conducted by the Unit Commander, was implemented on November 12, 2015. Prior
to that date (and since October 15, 2012, in response to the CCJV report), DSTs were subject to
Custody Division Directive 12-005, which required the shift sergeant to document an assessment of
the employee’s performance at the completion of the employee’s six month of assignment.
18
See MPP § 3-02/090.07.
19
See CDM § 3-01/020.15; MPP § 3-02/090.10.
20
See CDM § 3-01/020.15.
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section.”21 The unit commander, who typically holds the rank of Captain, makes the final
decision regarding whether or not a DST has passed his or her probation.

ANALYSIS
LASD policy clearly articulates that it is a “fundamental responsibility” of every unit
commander to “establish individual performance objectives” in order to ensure
probationary employees “understand[] and meet the Department’s expectations.”22 The
policy further warns that “[c]onduct that is inconsistent with the high standards
established by this Department will not be tolerated.”23 In an effort to assess the overall
quality of the review process, the OIG analyzed a sample of sixteen personnel files of
DSTs who were participating in the MCJ training program.24 Of the sixteen files reviewed,
ten DSTs had completed their one-year probationary period and six were still on probation
but had completed the sixteen week training program. The OIG’s file review revealed
significant deficiencies in three areas: (1) completeness of documentation; (2) timing of
completion and (3) rigor of trainee evaluation.

A.

Documentation in Trainee Files Was Incomplete
and Untimely

1.

90-Day Assessment

As explained above, Department policy requires the unit commander to review a trainee’s
“initial work habits, performance, and training records” within 90-days of their assignment
to the Unit.25 The OIG observed the following:


12.5% Missing: Prior to the November 2015 change in the probationary evaluation
policy, the training department drafted a document entitled “Assessment of Training”
to comply with the 6-month mid-probation requirement. Since the policy revision, the
unit commander holds a meeting with each DST which is documented in e-LOTS. Of
the 16 files reviewed, 9 contained “Assessment of Training” memoranda and 5
contained e-LOTs documentation of an “off training” meeting. Two of the 16 files were
missing documentation of any mid-probation evaluation.

21

See CDM § 3-01/020.15. See also MPP § 3-02/090.10 (“All final performance evaluations on
probationary employees must be completed and forwarded to Personnel Administration 30-days
prior to the end of the probationary period.”).
22
MPP § 3-02/090.07.
23
Id.
24
Review and analysis was conducted by Deputy Inspector General Dorsey Kleger-Heine. The OIG
greatly appreciates the forthright and rapid cooperation of the LASD in facilitating this review.
25
CDM § 3-01/020.15.
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2.

93% Untimely: Only 1 DST received an assessment within 90-days or six months
(depending on which policy applied) of assignment to Custody. The remaining
assessments were delivered anywhere from 1½ to 7 months late or not at all.26

One-Year Assessment

Pursuant to LASD policy, 30 days before the end of the probation period the “unit
commander shall conduct an assessment of the employee’s overall career performance”
and forward the final evaluation to Personnel Administration.27 The policy further outlines
the topics to be covered by the written assessment and face-to-face meeting which
include, but are not limited to, training and probationary evaluations.28 The OIG observed
the following:


40% Missing: Of the 10 Trainees who had completed their probationary period, 3
had a “Probationary Assessment” in their file. Of those without a written evaluation, 3
had e-LOTS entries documenting a “probationary interview.” Four of the 10 files were
missing documentation of any final probationary evaluation.



90% Untimely: Only 1 DST received a Probationary Assessment prior to the
completion of the 1-year probationary period. The remaining assessments took place
anywhere from 1½ to 5 months after the expiration of probation or not at all.

3.

Bi-Weekly Evaluations

Department policy also requires Training Officers (“TO”) to complete written bi-weekly
evaluations of each DST. 29 The standardized Custody Division Training Manual provides
TOs with a form to fill out for each evaluation which includes 14 different subject areas
with ratings for each from 1 to 4.30 The OIG observed the following:


25% Missing: Bi-weekly evaluations for 4 of 16 deputies were either missing or
incomplete.



Document Date Anomalies: Anomalies in the dates recorded on the bi-weekly
evaluations raised some concerns regarding their accuracy. For example, on March

26

The memo documenting the one timely Assessment of Training meeting was dated over two
months after the meeting took place.
27
CDM § 3-01/020.15; MPP § 3-02/090.07.
28
Id.
29
See CDM §3-02/010.00.
30
See Appendix A (“Custody Division Standardized Evaluation Form”). The evaluation ratings are:
1= Unable to evaluate; 2= Well below the standard; 3= Not yet at standard, but improving; and
4=Satisfies the standard.
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16, 2016, the OIG reviewed the file of one DST whose 12-week training period was set
to end on April 2, 2016. However, bi-weekly evaluations for the time period from
March 22 through April 2 had already been completed and were signed and dated
March 9, 2016, leading the OIG to infer that the evaluations had been filled out ahead
of time.31

B.

THE MAJORITY OF TRAINEE EVALUATIONS
REVIEWED WERE NOT “MEANINGFUL”

In addition to compliance with the technical aspects of Department policy, “[n]ew deputies
should have a meaningful probationary period during their first twelve months in Custody.
The Department must rigorously assess each new deputy’s abilities and fitness for service
and terminate deputies who cannot meet the requisite standards.”32
There are many reasons why the Department should conduct “meaningful” evaluations of
probationary employees. Effective assessments improve the organization’s productivity,
allow for informed personnel decisions, inform DSTs of what is required to perform their
assigned position and accurately assess the Trainee’s performance.33 These goals can
only be achieved by providing evaluations that identify specific areas for improvement,
develop plans aimed at improving these areas and support the employee's efforts to
progress.34 Reviews that lack specificity, are not tailored to the individual and do not
provide clear feedback for performance improvement are ineffective and undermine the
over-arching goal of the probationary period, 35 i.e. to identify and weed out deputies who
31

As discussed supra, section III.B.3, this inference was strengthened by the fact that the
comments in each evaluation were essentially identical from week to week, except for changes in
ratings from 2 progressively to 4.
32
“Report of the Citizens’ Commission on Jail Violence,” September 2012, at 137 (recommendation
6.4).
33
See “Employee Performance Appraisals,” available at
http://www.inc.com/encyclopedia/employee-performance-appraisals.html. See also “How to Make
Performance Evaluations Meaningful,” Management Education Group Inc., available at
http://managementeducationgroup.com/2013/09/how-to-make-performance-evaluationsmeaningful%E2%80%8F/#.
34
See “Employee Performance Appraisals,” available at
http://www.inc.com/encyclopedia/employee-performance-appraisals.html. See also Fagnani,
Stephanie, “What are the Characteristics and Components of a Highly Effective Performance
Evaluation?” Chron., available at http://smallbusiness.chron.com/characteristics-componentshighly-effective-performance-evaluation-10644.html.
35
See, e.g., Jackson, Eric, “Ten Biggest Mistakes Bosses Make In Performance Reviews,” Forbes,
January 9, 2012, available at http://www.forbes.com/sites/ericjackson/2012/01/09/ten-reasonsperformance-reviews-are-done-terribly/#165b99e259c3; Kilponen, Eric, “4 Performance Appraisal
Mistakes You Might be Making,” Insperity, available at http://www.insperity.com/blog/4performance-appraisal-mistakes-you-might-be-making/; Son, Sabrina, “The 9 Common
Performance Review Mistakes You're Probably Doing,” Tiny Pulse, June 17, 2015, available at
https://www.tinypulse.com/blog/sk-the-9-common-performance-review-mistakes-youre-probablydoing.
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cannot meet the "high sta ndards est ablished by the Department" before the stro ng civil
service protections kick in, making termination significantly more difficult.
None of the written evaluations reviewed by t he OIG contained the basic criteria
necessary for an effective assessment of performance and instead consisted of cut and
pasted text which incorporated minimal individualized Trainee information. The
documentation of the in-person meetings was similarly deficient. Not one of the e-LOTS
entries reviewed by the OIG documented an evaluation of the DST's performance as
required by CDM §3-01/ 020.15 and instead simply noted that a meeting took place or
described the DST's expe rience as a trainee .

1.

90-Day Assessment

The majority of each written " Assessment of Training" reviewed consists of text that is cut
and pasted from one DST to another. The hi-lighted portion of each memorandum in the
image below is text t hat appears in many or all of the letters.3 6 The only unique language
in a letter contains the DST's feedback regarding his or her training officer. The document
contains no evaluation of t he deputy's performance during the training period and does
not reference or incorporate t he bi-weekly evaluations.

----I

II

I

•

•

----- ----

36

--·---

See Appendix B ("Assessment of Tra ining" Memoranda, redacted to remove any identifying
personal information ).
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2.

One-Year Assessment

The written "Probation Assessment" also appears to be a form letter which consists of cut
and pasted "assessment" language. For example, the observation that the deputy "has at
times appeared to be tentative in his communication with inmates, and his training officer
and supervisors continue to work with him to build confidence in this regard" appears,
essentially identically, in all three letters. 37 The only unique data incorporated are
statistics regarding required topics such as the number of inmate complaints,
administrative investigations or civil claims/lawsuits. 3 8 The hi-lighted portion of the
memoranda included below is text that appears in many or all of the letters. In addition
to the identical text, evidence that the "Assessment of the Employee's Performance" has
been cut and pasted from other letters includes misplaced gender articles and the use of
the name "Deputy Doe" instead of the Deputy's true name. 39 Neither t he written
" Probation Assessment" nor the e-LOTS documentation of the " Probationary Interview"
indicates that the deputy has received any individualized feedback that meets the criteria
for a meaningful performance evaluation .
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See Appendix C ("Probationary Assessment" Memoranda, redacted to remove any identifying
personal information).
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COM § 3-01/ 020.15.
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See Append ix C, at Deputy 2.
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3.

Bi-Weekly Evaluations

Training officers (“TOs”) are required to complete bi-weekly evaluations of each DST. The
lack of individualized and specific feedback present in many of the evaluations reviewed
by the OIG further indicates that probationary evaluations are not meaningful. Concerns
include:


Comments were very generalized, such as “needs to show improvement” without
giving specific feedback regarding how a DST could improve.



The comments sections of one set of evaluations were almost entirely blank, except for
occasional comments such as, “needs more paper” when reporting on the DST’s report
writing skills.



One set was completely blank except for the back-dated dates of each training week
and the names of the DST and Training Officer.

<intentionally left blank>
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•

Five sets of evaluations contained strikingly simi lar comments which appeared to have
been cut and pasted between deputies. Two DST evaluations ( excerpt illustrated
below) were exactly the same including identical typographica l errors and reference t o
the deputies as "Custody Assist ants." 4 0
Deputy 2
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See Appendix D (Excerpt from "Custody Division Standardized Evaluation Form " for Deputies 1 &
2, redacted to remove any identifying personal information).
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•

A third trainee's evaluation, shown in the excerpt below, contained almost identical
comments week to week, with only the rating changing as he progressed through
training from 2 (well below the standard) to 4 (satisfies t he standard). 4 1

Weeks 1 & 2

Weeks 11 & 12
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Trainees Are Not Individually Supervised for Two-Thirds of
their Probation

For the remaining eight months after removal from training status, each DST reports to a
" floor supervisor" who manages up to 30 deputies at a time and may change depending
on staffing needs. Since each DST is not assigned one supervisor who is held accountable
for assessing him or her over the course of the year, there is a large gap of information
regarding a DST's performance during t he majority of his or her probation. Even if
trainees were receiving twelve weeks of comprehensive bi-weekly evaluations from their
TOs, this lack of insight into a DSTs performa nce during the entire probationary period
undermines the ability to rigorously evaluate each trainee.

41

See Appendix E (Excerpt from " Custody Division Standardized Evaluation Form" for Deputy 3,
redacted to remove any identifying personal inform ation. Compa re Weeks 1 & 2 to Weeks 11 &
12.).
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C.

LOW PERFORMING TRAINEES ARE NOT RELEASED

One of the sixteen files reviewed by the OIG contained detailed and individualized
evaluations of the DST. Two weeks into the training program, the Training Officer (“TO”)
wrote that the deputy is “not comprehending the importance of having knowledge of
department policy and unit orders. I have talked to him multiple times regarding this and
it seems he is not taking me seriously.” A week later, the TO wrote that the deputy
“continues to display a negative attitude and does not seem interested in
experiencing/learning new things.” After consistently concerned reviews, the Department
assigned the DST to a second TO and then, when the trainee failed to improve, to a third.
Six months into the DST’s probation year, his third TO wrote a memorandum stating that
the trainee was “not taking his position here at Men’s Central Jail as a Deputy Sheriff
seriously” and that his “integrity is a major concern not only in his role as a Deputy Sheriff
but also for the safety of his partners.” The TO further explained that he was “extremely
concerned” for the DST’s “well-being as a Deputy Sheriff when it is clear he does not know
department policy or standard operating procedures.”
Instead of creating a detailed performance improvement plan that established “individual
performance objectives” to ensure he understood and met the Department’s
expectations42 or risked termination, the Department assigned him to a fourth TO in a
different section of the jail who was able to guide him through the training program by his
10th month of probation. The trainee’s “Assessment of Training” makes no mention of the
concerns expressed by three out of four training officers and instead, consistent with the
form letter, notes that, “We discussed his experiences during training and I was told that
there were no issues that occurred that needed to be addressed.” The Deputy then
completed his probationary period two months later without receiving a 1-year
Probationary Assessment. Although the Deputy was able to finish his training program
under his fourth TO’s close supervision, it is difficult to imagine how he will be able to
meet the high standards of the Department as he progresses his career. Even though this
DST received rigorous evaluations over the course of his probation that revealed the
significant likelihood that he was not a fit for the position of Deputy Sheriff, the
Department nonetheless failed to take advantage of the opportunity to release a lowperforming employee before he obtained the substantial rights provided by civil service
protection.

RECOMMENDATIONS


42

Revise Policies Governing the Probationary Period: The current policies are
vague or silent on a number of important issues that, if clarified, would increase the
likelihood that a DST will receive a “meaningful” assessment.
See MPP § 3-02/090.07.
13
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1. Define “Meaningful”: Department policy should require a “meaningful” written
evaluation of DSTs during their probationary period and set forth a clear definition
of that term.
2. Identify Competencies: The Department should identify specific competencies
that align with the job description of a Deputy Sheriff (such as honesty, integrity,
decision-making skills) which it uses to evaluate the DSTs with specific and
measurable benchmarks.
3. Clarify e-LOTS Requirements: The Department should clarify the requirement
for data entry in e-LOTS. The entries reviewed by the OIG consist of either a
notation that a probationary meeting took place or a few sentences regarding the
DST’s experience as a trainee. Such sparse documentation provides no record of
whether the DST was evaluated against any of the topics listed in the policy. The
Department should also require a complete written assessment of the DST which
may be included in e-LOTS or the paper file.


Dedicated TO for Probationary Year: As discussed above, each DST has no
dedicated supervisor for up to two-thirds of his or her probationary period. In the best
of circumstances, this makes it difficult to provide a thorough and thoughtful
evaluation of a deputy’s strengths and growth areas. DSTs should be assigned a TO
for the entire year who is held accountable for providing a meaningful evaluation of the
trainee. In contrast to field training officers, who supervise new patrol deputies during
their probationary period, custody training officers are not paid any additional salary
for their training responsibilities. This should change and custody TOs should be
compensated for their work.



Release of Low-Performing DSTs: Even if a low-performing trainee is identified,
such as the individual discussed above, the Department’s reluctance to take action is
illustrated by the statistics. Of the 334 DSTs who graduated from the Academy in
2014, not one was released for performance-related reasons.43 The Department
should take advantage of the opportunity to identify and dismiss employees who
consistently do not display aptitude for the position and ensure that its policy clearly
expresses this possibility.



Commander Approval: Department policy allows the Unit Commander, who is
typically a Captain, to approve each DST’s passage off of probation. It is unclear why
such an important decision as allowing a deputy sheriff permanent employee status is
not escalated higher up the chain of command.44 Commander-level approval is

43

Seventeen of the 334 DSTs did leave the department during their probationary year for the
following reasons: 11 for outside non-county employment, 2 due to criminal misconduct, 1 for
personal reasons, 2 for medical reasons and 1 moved out of state.
44
The policy does require that the concerned division chief review the probationary status of an
employee who is under an administrative or criminal investigation. However, this level of review is
not required of a poorly performing DST.
14
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standard for the Department. For example, any allegation of force by a Deputy Sheriff
– including the lowest level of non-injury force such as a control hold – must be
reviewed and approved by a Commander. In order to ensure that probationary
employees are being rigorously evaluated, the Department should require that a
Commander review a DST’s final evaluation and affirmatively approve that the deputy
has passed his or her probationary period at least 30-days prior to the end of the year
in order ensure there is time to release the DST if necessary.

CONCLUSION
Deputy Sheriffs play a central role in the County’s law enforcement system. In light of the
wide discretion and powers given to deputies to carry out their responsibilities, the Los
Angeles Sheriff’s Department has a heightened duty to ensure that it hires and retains
only qualified individuals. In order to have any chance of identifying unqualified trainees,
the Department must provide each DST with a meaningful probationary performance
evaluation. A DST who shows on-going signs of sub-par performance during probation –
the time period that he or she has the most incentive to meet expectations – should be
released during the window of opportunity to do so before the significant civil service
protections kick in making termination for low-performance almost impossible. This
practice would be consistent with the Department’s own policy not to “tolerate” conduct
that is “inconsistent with [its] high standards.”
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("
JOB INTEREST
1234

Application to d.,;tias. ros!Uve and profe3sion;:il c,ltb.:de, demonstra'.ed in !IU1fi
and inmata'interactlons.

Comm~m'.s: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

KNOWLEDGE

Knowl~dga of the followlng mugt be C(lmonstraled to the Qxlent thst
COR"lpe!>?nt pertorrn~r ce is scNe'vOO:

(.

1234

C11stody appficeb!e ste.tJlcs

1234

Case lew and ctlminsl pmr.edores

1234

Department policy ~nc· prooedures.

f 234

Oe~rtmEml re-sov~es

1234

facility I Unit Ord&:& aM pnx::ie:d\..!~

1234

Recurrent briefings

12H

TitlP. XV StatU18$

I

Commt-nb·

~EPORT WRITING
1234
All t<lnn!. Ar.d 1e.po1.S used by Custody Division must be soourately

ccrnpret~d Jn a timsly mQnocr, COnsislent \\'llh lhe c::>n1plexlty of the task.
Comments: _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C
-

-

- -- - --

- - -- · -- PJge33 - - -- -- - -- - -- -
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C

1 234

The propQr use of safely cc;;uipmant (flashtfgt',1. ai: pecks. handcuff&, etc.)

RELATION'SHIPS

12 34

3cl'lavio, ttiat Is oor:&lsnt wtth O~~:l!nenl oo le~· fn Clealh!)' with pesro,
supervloors. _.nj the publfC.

COmr.ier.~: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DEALING WlTH INMATES
1234

Th9 sbH!ty (0 interact confr.ienUy ~~·ifh inrnates 'JJhile maintaining officer

salety.
1234

"!'he sbmly to underauu1d and recogni:te protlYms reg~n:l.ng inn-a(P. Qlre.

Comfort safeb· and spudal CL'slodial pro:>lems (suicidal. speciel handling.
O~'il'SYJQrtlly, etc.)

Cnmrnoo1s: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

JUSTICE OATASYSTEM KNOWLEDGE
12 34
Security of J11stico l)ata Sys:em.

12H

Execu:lon of me:nu3, func1ions and trensac~uns..

1234

Functions of keys on ke~oard.

12S4

Pr;n{Qf fu:ictions 3nd opscation.

Comments: ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C
- - --

- rage35 - -- -- - - --
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ADAPTABILITY
1234

Ptuformance In a.aily situ.a1inns

1234

Porfonnan~ in err.crgcnt :!'ituati'ons.

1234

Perfonnance •td1h minimal lns'.rucrior.s.

1 234

Ability to foll,o•,11 instn.:ctions.

Comments:-------

TRAINING OFF<CER'S COMMENTS & RECOMMENDAnONS:

I

I

TRAJNIIIG OEPUTY:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE~:-----

TRAINEE'S COMMENTS ANO RECOMMENDATIONS:

TR!IJNEE: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ! D A T E . : _ - - - - MEASURES TAKEN l;IY TAA!lllNG OFFlCER TO CORRECT DEFICIENCIES:
(Musi M filled out for al'Qas receiving a 2 r~Ung}

· - rage36
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0

C
TRAlNING DEPI/TY: - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _,DATE-·- - - - -

MEASU~sS TAl<EN EIY il!AJNEE TO CORRECT DEFICIENCIES:

_____________.,.,

.

ATE:' - - - - -

TRAl/lEE:

(_
FA.(:IL!TY TRAINING UNll COMMENTS AND RECOMI.IENDATIONS:

TRAINING UNIT SERGEANT:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , __DATE.:_----

(,
- -- - - -- --

-

- - - - P"lt• 37
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COUt.lTY OF L OS ~NGELl:S

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
'A Tr.ic'ition c~ Ser,1k:e·
b,\TE:

!J!!r:enbar 9, 20' t

f llCNG.

CAPTAlt-.J

TO:

FROM:

MEN'S C.~Nl RA,L J/\IL

SUBJECr: ASSESSMENT OF TRAJN ING·DEPUTY
On December 9. 2015 . I s,it with Oe:puty. . . . . . . . . .an::l dis-:::ussed
his perfom1ance during the train'ng p r ¢ g ~~
pfeted the
sixteen w~ek program o r. June 14, 2015 . \'Vhils on trahlng, Deput1/Jetti
Assigned to the 2000 fbor. The 1ra,ning officar assigned t::i Dep:ity
WB!:.

01;,puty
Wa c:fo;cussed his expsriances during trair.ing and 1was told tr.a~ thGre were r.::>
issues that occurred mat needed to lie addressed. Deputysaid lhe
lraining program was "e learning expeoence." He said Deputywaa ·.ier~·
hclpfui, arid arway:; avallabrs w~en needed.

weekly evalu5.tions or h:s
porfo.'manoe and 9amples of hl5 worx product. I f ound everything cuntained in 1tie
tralnlng t.ook to be in order and camprstad to the standards ~et forth by the M.,n's
Central Jaif training staff.

J reviewed his !raining book whicil corita!ned

RECOMM ENOATJON
As of Ju1e 14, 2015, Deputy
wili be removed from "Training statu:;;' and
,allowed to work U-,e line at Men's Central Jail. Deputy
was adV1s~j Iha~
during his probationary peood, his pei1orm~oce will ba monitored by his ~hilt
Watch Commander, wtio will be ncim~ at a lat"r dato.
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cou .. TY

OF J..OS ANGE L ES

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
•A l'rad'tlon of Se!\lice"
i'.)A1E ..'i:.:y P., 20 Hi
FftE\l::J;

OFr[CE CORRESPONDENCE

TO:

FROM:

CAP'iAlN
M(N'S CENTAAl JAIL.

Sl18JECT: ASSESSMENT OF TRAININ~-DEPUTY

We discussed his exi:,erlencas dunng tral rtinJ and I \'J<t$ told that lhcre were n:>

issue:e that occurred thcit neecled to be addressed. I reviewed h!s tr~ining l.Jook
which contained weekly e1;aluations of his pe r1ormanco and samples of his work
produ~t. I found everything oontainoo in t he train:ng tioGk to bo In order an,j
completed ta the sta ndards sst forth by the Men's Central Jai) tl"8irnng staff.
RtCOMMENDATION

It was rec';)rnme;-i.;ed bvbe
Deputy

t'1at
rain .'l~ status· as d March 1, 2015. I ConC>.lr
with her recommendation .;nd !ipprove that DAputy
be re,"liOvEJd [ro!Tl
''Trair.lng status· and allowed t-0 wur1< the line al Men's Centra.' Ja:I. OP.put,,
was advised that during hi9 prooatioriary petlod, his perfarrr:anca .,.,ilr be
monitored by tJ ;e sh:f( Water- Commander, who will l.Je nan,od at a later date.

rem

ram
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COUNTY OF L OS ANG I: L f,i.

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
''A iradition or Servioe"

DAT£: July 6, 2D1 G
F'ILE ~JO:

OF__flC~ CORRl;:SPONDENCE

10:

FROM:

CAPTAIN

MEN'S CENTRAL JAIL

SUBJ!:C1: ASSESSME:NT OF TRA1NING-DE?tnv
0:-i July G. 2015, I sat with Deputy
a1~ d,scJss~::I his
peffurmar.ce d:1ri;'ls-tr.E- !r;;ining program_ Dep1..-ty
cornµfeted th~ si~n
week prog.-am en Me:i:;h 1, 2015 . Whifa on trainJng. Daputy was assigned
to tr.e 2000, 3000, anci 4000 floors. The training offi:er assigned to Oepvt~·
was Cus:ocly Assistanl
We discussed his -experiencos during training and I w1:1s told that there v/8m no

issues that ocCt.Jrred that nMded to be addressed. I re 1lew0d his training, book
which co:italned weekly evalu~tlons of his performance ::md samples of his work
product. I found ~\,ety.hing cootained 1r. tlie training book to be ln order and
completed to ;h;: standarc& set forth by tha M~n-s Canlrel J.ill training Matt
0

RECOMMENDATION
fl was recommenda:l b~tr.at
Deputy
be remo~
us ar.orMarch 1, 2015. I concur
with the rcrornmend alions of Deputy-and CI.! stody Assis~,'.mt arid
approve \hat Dep1,1ty
be removed from 'Training status• eo:t allowed to
wor)< the line at Mer:'s Cerilral Jail. Deputy
was advtsed that during his
r,robationa ry penod, his perfomi6nce V\·ill be monltorec by the A \II shift Wa~eh
Commander, who will be named at a later <iate.
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COU~TY OF LOS ANGEi.ES

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
"A Tradi,ia:-i of Sof\lioa"
~lE: Di:cer.1b:<~. :nt!i
fl'!.ENO:

OFFICI: COR&S PONDENC(.;

TO.

C_.6.PTAIN
ME\J'S C=NiRAt JAIL

SUBJECT: ASSESSlYI.ENT OF TRA.JNING-DEPUfY

I

We d1scu3~ his experiences during tra.:ning and I was told tr..;1t there we.a no
sDid 1::.
i~sues that oci::urrad that neede<:' to be addressed, Oeputy

learned a lot from Oeputywh•I:: assigned to 2600. Deputy
said
the fast pa cfl of the rm::lule& opera Ums forced him to quickly lea m mq uired tasks.
He com!llended Oeputylllllon his protessionallsm and krto\•ifedge.
I reviewed nis training book wh i,;h contalned weekly ev3luations of his
performance and So-mples of his work product. r found evef)foing contained in the
training book to be in order a1\u completed to the slDric!ards set forth by the Men's
Ce.1tral Jail training staff.

RECOMMENDATION

rt was rncommended b
Deputybe re,

that

s· es of June i 4, 2015. I roncur

with her r9oommendaticn and approve that Deputy
be removed frcm
~status" Bnd allo~ to wort( the fine al Me.'l's Ca Nral Jail. Dt!puty
- -wao edv1$ed t,at during his p:obalionary period, his p<:rtormance will be
monitored by the shift Ware., Commander, who will bo 11amed at a lator dare.
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COUNTY O F LO S ANGElES

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
•A Tradl:lon or Sar,ice•

DATE JanU!lry 29, 20~;;
F.!.E NC>:

O[CICE CORRESPOt'{DENG~

ro:

FROM;

CAPTAIN
MEN'S GENTPJ\L JAIL

SUBJECT: ASSESSt.,EHT OF TRAlNING-OEPUTY
On Novemller 22, 2014, l sat with Dc,puty- - - - -an1 discL1ssod
her performm1ca during tho training prv;ir.am. Deplllycomplctod the lwelve
weel-: training program c n November 2.il, 2014. VVhilo on training, D~puty
was assigned to the L000 floor at M.in's Ciantral Jail. Tho 1raining uffoC(lr assigned

to ~pu~-

was Dsputy

We c'iscussed h~r experiences dunng traimng and I was to'<:l that there we.--e no
issues that occurred tha'. n&eded to be adi,ressad. I reviewed hertraJnin:;r ho<.lt
which contained WE:ekly ev!lluatlohs of her performance and sampJP.s ofter wort<
prod\lct. ) four.C: everything oont3inod in th~ training book to be In order and
complete.<i to the standards set forth b~1 tl~e Men's Cem,at Ja1l lr3inin~ staff.

RECOMMENDATION

1,~c.:cmmeoo ihal as of November 24, 2014, Deputy be rem<Jvcd from
'Training status: ar.c allowed to work on the llne at Men·s Centr~I Jair, Du,i'"I;> her
probation.;.ry period, Depl:typerfon-nance VJ1II be monltorec! by the AM
shift Watch Con1m,mder, 'ol/ho wjli be named at a leter dato.
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COUNTY O F LO S ANGELE$

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
"A Tradition cir Servic6'
OATE: Dt.aor!lbe.• :;• 2015

OFFICE

CQRRES PONDEN~

FROM:

FILE: NO:

CAPTAIN

TO :

MEN'S CENTRAL J.A.IL

SUBJECT; ASSESSMENT OF TRAINJNG-DEPUTY

On Decemb~r 3, 2b15. I scrt with Deputy
discussed his perl'ormarioo during the training trogram. Deputy
cnm 1e1ed tt·.e sixteen week p rosi,im on tv.arch 1, 2015. While on training, Deputy
1Ara9 ass;gmid to work on the 2000 floo, and 300:) floors. T....e training
officc;ir asslgned to Dep·Jty
was Depu

6

We discussed his experi~nces during training and I was tole! that there \' ffif': no
issues t iiat oc::urrtid that needed to be addressed. Depllty
aid Dopu:y
ms very helpful and reoouroeful. Ha sarr.l he learned the caily mod1;le
operations very quickly. Ha cc-mmended Deput~1
knowlsdge of the
facillty. He said because of Deputy
vast experience, he leamed much
about the facilities operatic n in a very short time.
I reviewed his t·alnlng book which ccr:t.ained weekly evaluations of his
performance and samples o1 his wcrk. product. I hund everything oonlained in the
!raining book to b e in order a hd completed to the st::m,;ards set tor.h by the Man's
C1,1ritr.al Jail training i:.taff.

RECOMMENDATION
As of March 1, 2015, Oep Illy
,,.,ill be removed fron, "Training Sta lus' and
allowed to work the line al Men's Centrar Jail. Deputy
Wes adviSBd that
during his probationary period, his performance wtll be monitore<.1 by Ule s~if·.
Watch Commander, who will be named at a later date.
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COUNTY OF LOS MtG E LES

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
·A Tradi!ion of Service"
0 .0.TE: Ceocnbr;:r2, 2.G15

f f!.E tl•O:

OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE

TO:

FROM

CAPTAIN
MEN'S CENTRAL JAIL

SUBJECT: ASSESSMENT OF TRAINJNG-OEPUTY
On December 2, 2015, I sa~ wllh DepL..1y- . . - . . .and discussed
his performance duling the training pr09r~
mplotad tile
si~eAn week p rogra m on October -1, 2015. Wt1lle on traln!ng, Deputy
wa9 assigned to work on the 200D -floor. The trah1n9 officer asslflMd to De_pujy
wa5 Deputy

B&e~use of his slow pro;,rnss during train Ing, Dcpu1y
!Iain ing pt?riod
was extended . This was done in an effort to halp him Jirogte~s in his tra:ning so he

could meet the mfnimum requirements set by lhe Department.
We discussed his e-.qJerlMces d:.1rln9 training and I was tokJ that there waro nu
Issues that occurred that ne&ded to bo a~dres~d . Deputy
said Deputy
vas ver,J kncwladgeable, and made him fet:ll liks pan of a team. He
commanded and appreola1ed deputy
for h~s proressbnalisrn, and
leadership. DepulJ'
creditecl Deputy
knowlcdgtJ and teaching
abllity as being lhe reason t'ie wa able to oomplGte the trainliig program
RECOMMENDATION
As of June 14. 2015, Deputy
will b8 removed from 'T raining status" and
allowed to i.vor}( the line at Men's Central Jail. Deputy
was ad•1fsed tha1
durl.ng ti is probationary period, his performance will be monttored by the shift
Watch Co mm and er, who will b8 11amed at 8 later dah~.
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COUNTY OF LO S A.NGE LE S

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
'A Tradii.ion cf SQrvice'
DA TE:: Di!rr.1TJb5-' 11 , 201 S

FltE t-JU.

OFFICECORRESl'.JONLJENCE

FROU:

TO:

CAPTAIN

MEN'S CENT.RAL JAi!.

SUBJECT: ASSESSMENT Of TRA[NIN G·DEPUTY

dn December 11, 2015, I s~t with Deputy
d\s.cossed his performance during t11E:l training program. Deputy
completed the sixteen wee~ program on Jvne 14, 2015. While ontraL,;ng, Deputy
Wf:1S ass ned to work the 5000 floor. The training ofrici:;r assignP.d
w·as Deputy

5

W~ discussed his ex.perienct3s during training and I was told thal there were no
ls:;ues that oecurred that needed to b~ addres.sed. Deputy
said he
was very busy during l<aining, out learne,j so much from his training officer ~nd
those v,ho worked around him.
I re'l1ew~ his training book which contained weekly evalu.itions of his
perfonriance and samples of his work i;:ro<luct. I fo:,nd everythjng con'.ainc:v.l i1 !he
trRlnlng b ook to be in order Bnd completed to the St3ndar<ls set f:lrth by the M\:ln's
Centra, .fall !raining staH.

RECOMMENDATfON
As of June 14, 2015, Deputy
was remOVAd from "Training status"
and allov.red 10 w:>rk tt)e line at Men's Cenrnil Jail. Deputy
was

advised that during his probationary period, his pe.'formarice wilr be monitored by
tl1e !:.hift Watct. Commander, who w1JI be r..:imed at a later date.
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COUNTY OF l06 ANGELES

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
•A Tradition of Sla>l".if:::e•
DAi"E: July 8, 2~·15

flLE: NO;

0...tflCE CORRESPONO:'!Qg

TO:

FROM:

CAPTAIN
MEN'S CENTRAL JAlL

SUBJECT: ASSESSMENT OF TRAINING-DEPUTY

On July B, 201 s, I sat with Dep·Jty
a'l:1 discussed his
performance during the trainir.{) progrGrn. Deputy
completed tt·.e sixteen
wee}( program on March 1. 2015. Whira on tra;nlr1g, D~putywas .iss;gnod to
wo.rkon the 2000, 30DO, 4000 ar1d 500011oo~. The training office~
to
De utv
wero CtJ3tody Assistant
and O~put-1

assww::d

We ~ll~cussed his ~xperiGnces during trafni!lg arid I was told that there were no
issues th.at occur.red that needed tc be adclressed. I reviewed his training book
which C<Jntained \'.1€:ekly evaJuc1tions -Of his p1:.rformam:c and samples uf hi~ work
prodvct. I found everything contained in lr.e training book to be in orc:e~ and
completed to tllB standards set forth by the Men's Ct:mtral Jail tralnlng staff.

RECOMMENDATION

rt was recommended by
Depu'.ybe remov

thc1 t
m ra1mng status" aE ot March 1, :w1s. I ooncur
with her recommendatio n and a pp rave lhat Deputybe romo•,eo from
''T,aining status" and allriwed !uwo~ the lin~at M en's Central Jail. Oeputywa.s advised that during his probationary perioo, his pe.'1onnar1ca wilf be mon:tcrnd
t:y t!'le shift Watch Commander, ,r.+,o wlil be named ate later date.
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•

C OUNT'r O F LOS "NOELi!$

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
"A Tradition of s,rv1~·

OATt.: 11112/2015
l'ILE NO•

OFFICE CORIU!SPDNQEi'fCt

ro:

FROM:

SUB,!(Cl · PROBATIONARY ASSESSMEN
I

Durtng thi• rovi~w period, Depulv
has b~en ;ss,geed lo
Men', ~trel Ja~ S111C8 June 14. 2015 Hi• Personnel Performance Index (PPI)
indicates no lnmete Compl~ints, no Use of lorce ijCldenti end oc Furrral

Coun~ing &eS!lon
ASSESSMENT OF EMPLOYEl!'S Pl!RFORMANCE
Oeputy•
i~ c..rrently as,~ lo w.en·s Ce n1ral Joil, where ho iR v:eWl!d Uy hl9
supeivlsors and ~ ers as competent. He wort<s well with his fella"' deputies and
custody ;,ssislat\ts an(' ,s pc'O-.ing lo bo an offectiv• leam pll!ya,. Ha hos beer.
open IQconstruc~va onliCl3'1l frOm both superviso·& and poor,.
Oeputydieplays competent report wrllino and rad·u comoiuntcelion in, /or
Chis stage Ill his career. He has~ bmea appea1ed lo ee !enumve in he·...,,_-mmunlc.ation witll inm3toa. and her training officer and supervisors co1Hinu1 to
,iork with him lo build eo<1fKl<,n<:<, in ttlls n>Qlllrd He ha• not shown any tencency
to u&e inappropriate 1or<-e nor demonstrated a rack of un<l~rstinding of Iha
~ eportments Ml!lsion 8nd Core velues with restl!!(:l lo the tratmen, ol lnmales.
INMATE COMPLAINTS
None.
ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS

None
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CIVIL CLAIMS / LAWSUITS
None

ON DUTY I OFF DUTY CONOUCT
None

WATCH COMM.ANDER SEVICE COMMENT REPORTS
None
TRAINING EVALUATION

USE OF FORCE INCIU~tffS

None.
ALLEGATIONS OF FORCE INCIDEtffS
Ncine.

FORIIDAL COUSELING SESSIONS

None
ATTENOANCE

Deputy-

attendance record is satisfQctory.

RECO MME~!DATION

I recommend Deputy-continue his/her proba!ion.:iry p:::riod.
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COll~TY Of LOS ANOEl.fS

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
"A Tradffion of S~J'Jic:e"

OCFICE CORRESPONDENCE

FROM;

DATE: No'lerr.ber 18, 201S
Fl.ENC·

TO:

SUBJECT: PROBATIONARY ASSESSMENT

IOuri:19 tills review period, Dep:.,1ty
has been assignod \o
Mon's Cer.tral Jail s:nce Augusl 15. 201 S. His Perscnnel Pe1ormance lnde3JPPI)
indicates no Inmate Complaints, On,; Use of force incide~1. and no E m,al
Counseling session.

ASSESSMENT OF EMPLOYEE'S PERFORMANCE,
1D epuly

is co.:rrenUy assigned I<> 1he 9000 floor as a Prowler, w,iere he is

viewed by his supen1isors and peer.s as a hard ·IA'Ol°king member of ihe learn. He
wo,M well wtth his re.low dep\Jties anO custody assis~nts and U. proving to be an
gffective team player. He tia~ been ot,en t::, construc1fve riticism from bot
supsrvlsori and peers.

Deputy-displays competent report writing and radio communication skills
for 1hls slage In his career. He has al times neve, appeared to be tentative in h,s
communlc3tion with inn,2:tes. and his traintrio officor e:.nd SllpeMsora contir11.1e to
work with him t<> build his confidence. He has not shown any lend ency to use
inapprop~ale forcer.or demonst"ated a lack of understanding or tile ~ parone.1ts
Mission and Co.-e values wlth.resp&ct to the treatmenl of inmates.

tNMJ\TE, COMPLAINTS
None.

ADll/lltjl§TRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS

l;loqe
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CIVIL CLAIMS/ LAWSUITS

None

ON DUTY/ Off DUTY CONDUcr

WATCH COMMANDER SEVICE COMMENT REPORTS

iRAINING EVALUATfON

De~uly Ooe ha5 been involved In one Use of Force incident dunng this rev1aw
penc-o. Tha Incident was directed by the froor sergear:t.

The force employod dunng the incidenl wc1s determined to be reasonable and
did riot display a patt~m of force <Jr
·,v'ilhin Dapartment policy. D~p;ty
exhibit ll'1't' behavbrs synonymous with unautholi2.ed force.

Al.LEGATIONS OF FORCE INCIDE NTS
None

FORMAL COUSELING SESSIONS

Mone.

ATTENDANCE

Depuly-

atteooar.oe record is satlstactory.

RECOMMENOATION
I recommend Deputy-

continue his probational"} period.
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
"A T1adltlor, of Se;vtce•
OATE: Novernbcr 11!, :2015
flLeNG·

.OFFICE' C0f1RESP0ND,ENCE

TO:

!!'ROM:

CAPTNN
CA 0 TAlt~
MEN'S CENTRAL JAIL

SU6JECT: PROBATIONARY ASSESSMENT! I

During :his review periud. Deputy
ha s bea,
assX)ned :.o Ml!l!l'!S Central Jall since August 1~. 2014. He, Personnel Performc1nec
lnoex (PPJ) indicates (t) lnm3tc Complaint, (3) Use of forc:e incidents, and no
Fo.~al Counseling session

ASSESSMENT Of EMPLOYEE'S PERFORMANCE
Daputy
Is currently assigned to t hR 4000 floor, whs ra she is
viewed by her supeivlsorn and peers as a hard woli<ir~ msrnoer of L>te noor. SM
works wel ·Mth tier feDow d 8 p ~ s l s t n n l ' $ and is proving lo b~ an
effective team ;,layer D e p u t y ~ r . a s been open to cons\ructi•Jo
ooticism from both supervisors and peers.

De~uty
displays competent report writing and radio
cornmunlcaoon skills for this ~tage in h6r CGree., She l'.as at time s appeareci le ::ie
tfllntatl\'e In her commuriicatlon wilh Inmates, and her training offieer and
supervisors continua to work wfth her to build confidMce in this regad Sn~ has
not shown any tendency to use inappropriate force no.• demonstrated a lack oi
understanding of the Departments Misgion and Core value& wiU1respect to the
treatment of lnmate~.

INMAlE COMPLAINTS
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.AOMINlSlRATIVE INVESTIGATIONS
None
CIVIL CLAIMS J LAWSUITS
None

ON DUTY I OFF DUTY CONDUCT
None
WATCH COMMANDER SEVICE COMMENT REPORTS

I

None
TRAININ G EVALUATION
Depuly

successfully completec lhe re.qui.red tv.alva week

Cust.::,d)' Divi kl
approve~ by

twas raviewed and

USE: OF FORCE INCIDENTS
OGputy
ht.s been ln'lolved in th ree Ust: of For·~ ln:::.clenls
during triis revlfs'v\' period . Non$ of the!;e incidents w-ere d1rect!?d ~ the flcc-r
Se:1)eant a.11 the other was lnlUated due to a combative 1nrnatia.
The force em plo>'E-d Jn all tho incidents was det~tmlned to be reasonable- and
v.~thin Departmer,l policy. Deputy
dr.j not d;splay a pattern o1
forca or exhibit any beha ...io:s synonymous with unaulhon:re-c foroe.
ALLEGATIONS OF FORCE INCIDENTS
None

FORMAL COUSEL,NG SESSIONS
None
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ATTENDANCE
SatlsJ1:1ctory.

RECOMMENDATION

I recommend Oeputy

coolinue her p;obatcon~ry period
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APPENDIX D
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DEPUTY 1
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WEEKS 1 &2
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Los ANGELES
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JIM McD ONNELL, S HERIFF

May 16, 201 6

Max Huntsman, Inspector General
Los Angeles County Office of Inspector General
312 South Hill Street, 3rd Floor
Los Angeles, California 90013
Dear Mr. Huntsman:
RESPONSE TO THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL DRAFT
REPORT: ANALYSIS OF THE DEPUTY SHERIFF TRAINEE PROBATIONARY PERIOD

Attached is t he Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department's (Department) response to
the Los Angeles County Office of Inspector General (OIG) Draft; Report, Analysis of the
Deputy Sheriff TraJnee Probationary Period. The OIG report analyzes the Citizens'
Commission on Jail Violence (CCJV) recommendation 6 .4, which states, "There
should be a meaningful probationary period for new deputies in custody." This
analysis included a review of the deputy sheriff t r ainee probationary process
evaluating training, supervision, and documentation.
The effort and dedication made by members of the OIG to execute this analysis is
greatly appreciated by the Department. The Department values and appreciates the
comments relating to the deputy sheriff trainee probationary process and will
continually strive to meet and/or exceed the recommendations of this report and
those of the Citizens' Commission on Jail Violence.
The Audit and Accountability Bureau has the responsibility to monitor and document
Department responses related to this analysis. Should you have any questions
regarding this Department response, please contact Captain Steven Gross at
(323) 307-8302.

2 11 WEST T EMPLE S TREET, Los ANGELES, C ALIFORNIA. 0 0012
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May 16, 2016

JM:SEG:faa
(Audit and Accountability Bureau)
Attachment
c:

Neal B. Tyler, Executive Officer
Richard J. Barrantes, Assistant Sheriff
Kelly L. Harrington, Assistant Sheriff
Todd S. Rogers, Assistant Sheriff
Jacques A. LaBerge, Acting Assistant Sheriff
David L. Fender, Chief, Custody Services Division, Specialized Programs
Eric G. Parra, Chief, Custody Services Division, General Population
Daniel J . Dyer, Commander, Custody Services Administration Control
Michael J. Parker, Commander, Personnel and Training Command
David A. Walters, Commander, Audit and Accountability Command
Steven E. Gross, Captain, AAB
Faye A. Adragna, Operations Lieutenant, AAB
Quitman V. Carter, Lieutenant, Advocacy Unit
Christopher Keosian, Principal Deputy County Counsel, Advocacy Unit
Elizabeth D. Miller, Chief Legal Advisor, Legal Advisory Unit
Mark P. Smith, Constitutional Policing Advisor
Diana M. Teran, Constitutional Policing Advisor
Daniel Baker, Chief Deputy, Office of Inspector General (OIG)
Cathleen Beltz, Assistant Inspector General, OIG
Robert Miller, Assistant Inspector General, OIG
Don Pederson, Assistant Inspector General, OIG

RESPONSE TO THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
DRAFT REPORT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES - SHERIFF
SUBJECT:

ANALYSIS OF THE DEPUTY SHERIFF TRAINEE PROBATIONARY
PERIOD: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A MEANINGFUL ASSESSMENT
OPPORTUNITY

RECOMMENDATION N0.1: REVISE POLICIES GOVERNING THE PROBATIONARY
PERIOD
The current policies are vague or silent on a number of important issues that, if clarified,
would increase the likelihood that a Deputy Sheriff Trainee (DST) will receive a
"meaningful" assessment.
a) Define "Meaningful": Department policy should require a "meaningful" written
evaluation of DSTs during their probationary period and set forth a clear
definition of that term.
b) Identify Competencies: The Department should identify specific competencies
that align with the job description of a Deputy Sheriff (such as honesty, integrity,
decision-making skills) which is used to evaluate the DSTs with specific and
measurable benchmarks.
c) Clarify e-LOTS Requirements: The Department should clarify the requirement
for data entry in e-LOTS. The entries reviewed by the OIG [Office of the
Inspector General] consist of either a notation that a probationary meeting took
place or a few sentences regarding DST's experience as a trainee. Such sparse
documentation provides no record of whether the DST was evaluated against
any of the topics listed in the policy. The Department should also require a
complete written assessment of the DST which may be included in e-LOTS or
the paper file.
RESPONSE: 1(a)
The Department concurs with the recommendation. The term "meaningful" was first used
by the Citizens' Commission on Jail Violence (CCJV) in recommendation 6.4 which stated
"There should be a meaningful probationary period for new deputies in custody." Because
"meaningful" is subjective, it has been interpreted by custody administration, in the context
of the OIG recommendation, to mean that the evaluations should be accurate, timely, and
individually tailored to the performance of the trainee being evaluated .
Based upon the sample evaluations collected by OIG, it is clear that the documentation in
the bi-weekly trainee evaluations is sub-standard. In order to educate training officers on
the importance of completing accurate, timely, and individually tailored evaluations of their
trainees, an informational bulletin will be drafted , which will provide clear examples of
acceptable and unacceptable evaluation narratives.
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RESPONSE TO THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
DRAFT REPORT

Custody administration will work with Custody Training and Standards Bureau (CTSB) to
develop a two-hour Intensified Format Training (IFT) course, which will focus on how to
develop detailed and timely training evaluations. This course outline will be provided by
CTSB personnel and instruction will be provided by Custody Training staff at each
individual facility.
To address the policy deficiency regarding the narratives, Custody Division Manual (COM)
Section 3-02/010.00 "Standardized Orientation and Training Program" will be revised to
require training officers to prepare detailed and timely evaluations of their trainees.
The facility training sergeant will be required to review each evaluation received by the
training office to ensure that evaluations are complete, detailed, and relevant to the
trainee's performance. Generalized statements or template trainee evaluations will not be
accepted . Facility training staff will be required to check all training materials submitted for
completeness and accuracy, prior to filing them in the trainee's packet. The facility training
lieutenant will be required to ensure training evaluations are submitted by the training
officers to the training office bi-weekly, and approved in a timely manner.
RESPONSE: 1(b)
The Department concurs with the recommendation. The current evaluation forms used by
training officers were last revised in 1996. The criteria currently evaluated through the
custody training evaluations are the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uniform Appearance
Attitude
Job Interest
Knowledge
Report Writing
Officer Safety
Investigative Skills
Communication Skills
Evidence
Common Sense and Judgement
Relationships
Dealing With Inmates

These forms will be revised to modernize the terminology and to better reflect the current
focus and needs of custody and the Department.
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RESPONSE TO THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
DRAFT REPORT

RESPONSE: 1(c)
The Department concurs with this recommendation. Currently, the 90-day unit
commander's assessment of the trainee's performance is tracked in e-LOTS, but there is
some confusion as to the amount of information that needs to be entered. Since e-LOTS
was designed as a tracking device for administrative paperwork, it is not suited to handle
detailed entries of employee performance.
COM Section 3-01 /020.15 "Probationary Period for Custody Personnel'' will be revised to
clarify that the documentation of the date and time of the unit commander's interview with
the probationary employee will be tracked in e-LOTS; however, the unit commander's
assessment will be typed, printed, and placed in the employee's personnel file. Custody
Administration is researching the creation of a form for the purpose of standardizing the unit
commander's assessment to include the requirements of the Probationary Period for
Custody Personnel policy.
When deputies graduate from the academy, they are immediately transferred to the
custody facility they have been assigned to (on paper), but must first attend six weeks of
additional, custody specific, training called Jail Operations. Previously, this training was
only two weeks in length. As this additional training now amounts to half of the required 90day evaluation period mandated by policy. Custody Support Services (CSS) is working with
Field Operations Support Services (FOSS) to revise both the COM and Manual of Policy
and Procedures (MPP) to change the timeframe for the mandatory assessment from 90
days to six months. This amount of time will provide a clearer picture of a deputy's
performance prior to their unit commander's assessment.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 2: DEDICATED TRAINING OFFICER (TO) FOR
PROBATIONARY YEAR
DSTs should be assigned a TO for the entire year who is held accountable for providing a
meaningful evaluation of the trainee. In contrast to field training officers, who supervise
new patrol deputies during their probationary period, custqdy training officers are not paid
any additional salary for their training responsibilities. This should change and custody
TO's should be compensated for their work.
RESPONSE:
During the first half of 2016, Men's Central Jail (MCJ) reported a projected 112 trainees
arriving at the facility in need of a custody training officer. If this trend continues, and the
Department were to adopt this recommendation , MCJ would need three times as many
training officers to handle the workload. This change would only serve to dilute the
knowledge and skill of the pool of training officers and result in a lower standard of training.
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The "Standardized Orientation and Training Program" policy currently states that training
officers should have only one trainee and that they should be on the same schedule and
assigned to the same location as their training officer. If facilities were to comply with this
mandate for a year-long training program, coupled with the CCJV recommendation and
Rosas v. McDonnell settlement agreement that line personnel must be rotated every six
months, staffing issues would make it prohibitive.
In order to assist with the current level of evaluations handled by the MCJ Training Office,
which has only one sergeant, MCJ has assigned a second training sergeant (effective May
15, 2016), dedicated to ensuring the timeliness of evaluations and other training
documents. If the training program is extended to 12 months, additional sergeants would
be necessary to process the additional paperwork.
· Custody training officers take on significant additional work and are held accountable for
not only their work and own actions, but in some cases, the actions of their trainees. This
additional work and risk comes with little reward and no tangible compensation. The
creation of a training officer rank or position would significantly help ensure the most
capable and experienced personnel become training officers.
In the current financial and personnel state, the Department does not have the resources to
accomplish this request. Custody facilities are also assigned a compliance lieutenant who
is responsible for identifying potential at-risk employees as it relates to force, conduct, and
inmate grievances. The compliance lieutenant is tasked with analyzing trends and
assessing potential risk management issues as it relates to use of force, inmate injuries,
and other potential areas of liabilities. Any problems in these areas are directly reported to
the unit commander.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 3: RELEASE OF LOW-PERFORMING DST
Of the 334 DSTs who graduated from the Academy in 2014, not one was released for
performance-related reasons. The Department should take advantage of the opportunity to
identify and dismiss employees who consistently do not display aptitude for the position
and ensure that its policy clearly expresses this possibility.
RESPONSE:
Currently, approximately four percent of personnel who apply to the Department
successfully complete the backgrounds process and begin the academy. Of those recruits ,
approximately 20 percent do not graduate from the Sheriff's academy.
When a trainee is assigned to a custody facility (28 weeks, including academy training and
jail operations), the Department has invested a significant amount of time (approximately
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five months) and resources into that individual prior to them ever working a shift on the line.
Through the initial 28 weeks of academy training and jail operations, individuals are
closely monitored and rigorously assessed. A thorough and thoughtful evaluation is
conducted to measure a deputy's strengths and growth areas. This evaluation is continued
through the next 90 days while the DST is on training at a custody facility.
Because of this investment, the Department takes great efforts to ensure that those who
can competently complete the training process are afforded eve_ry opportunity to succeed.
Those who are deficient have their training program extended and those who decide that
the custody environment is not for them are allowed to resign. The vast majority of trainee.s
have given considerable personal sacrifice to the Department to become deputy sheriffs
and by the time they have arrived at their facilities, have been thoroughly vetted by both the
background and academy processes. This leads to an extremely low number of
employees terminated during their probationary period .
COM section 3-02/010.00 "Standardized Orientation and Training Program" will be revised
to require immediate notification to the training sergeant and lieutenant for any trainee who
exhibits any of the following during their training process:
•
•
•
•
•

Any significant training deficiency or superiority
Any inmate complaint or commendation
Any use of force incident or prevented use of force
Any Performance Log Entry (PLE)
Any Personnel Performance Index (PPI) entry

These notifications shall be entered in the "Custody Training Unit Comments and
Recommendations" section of the biweekly trainee evaluations. This will be used to
establish any trends which may appear during the training program.
This policy will also be revised to require unit commander notification wherein any trainee
continues to exhibit significant deficiencies after being given a reasonable amount of time
to improve. Unit commander notifications will be made prior to the end of the 90-day
training program.
RECOMMENDATION N0.4: COMMANDER APPROVAL

In order to ensure that probationary employees are being rigorously evaluated , the
Department should require that a Commander review a DST's final evaluation and
affirmatively approve that the deputy has passed his or her probationary period at least 30days prior to the end of the year, to ensure there is time to release the DST if necessary.
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RESPONSE:
Currently, the Department graduates approximately eight academy classes a year, with
approximately 90 deputy sheriff graduates per class, totaling 700+ deputies. A commander
is not intimately involved during the review and assessment of each probationer during their
probationary period. It would be impractical for a commander to review the probationer's
final evaluation. The review of more than 700 probationers per year, would require an
extensive degree of research by each Commander which would be unfeasible. The current
review practice affords the probationer the opportunity to have a fair and efficient review of
their work performance by the necessary stakeholders that have firsthand knowledge of the
employee's overall work history, strengths, and weaknesses during the probationary period.
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Max Huntsman, Inspector General
Los Angeles County Office of Inspector General
312 South Hill Street, 3rd Floor
Los Angeles, California 90013
Dear Mr. Huntsman:
RESPONSE TO THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL DRAFT
REPORT: ANALYSIS OF THE DEPUTY SHERIFF TRAINEE PROBATIONARY PERIOD

Attached is t he Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department's (Department) response to
the Los Angeles County Office of Inspector General (OIG) Draft; Report, Analysis of the
Deputy Sheriff TraJnee Probationary Period. The OIG report analyzes the Citizens'
Commission on Jail Violence (CCJV) recommendation 6 .4, which states, "There
should be a meaningful probationary period for new deputies in custody." This
analysis included a review of the deputy sheriff t r ainee probationary process
evaluating training, supervision, and documentation.
The effort and dedication made by members of the OIG to execute this analysis is
greatly appreciated by the Department. The Department values and appreciates the
comments relating to the deputy sheriff trainee probationary process and will
continually strive to meet and/or exceed the recommendations of this report and
those of the Citizens' Commission on Jail Violence.
The Audit and Accountability Bureau has the responsibility to monitor and document
Department responses related to this analysis. Should you have any questions
regarding this Department response, please contact Captain Steven Gross at
(323) 307-8302.
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES - SHERIFF
SUBJECT:

ANALYSIS OF THE DEPUTY SHERIFF TRAINEE PROBATIONARY
PERIOD: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A MEANINGFUL ASSESSMENT
OPPORTUNITY

RECOMMENDATION N0.1: REVISE POLICIES GOVERNING THE PROBATIONARY
PERIOD
The current policies are vague or silent on a number of important issues that, if clarified,
would increase the likelihood that a Deputy Sheriff Trainee (DST) will receive a
"meaningful" assessment.
a) Define "Meaningful": Department policy should require a "meaningful" written
evaluation of DSTs during their probationary period and set forth a clear
definition of that term.
b) Identify Competencies: The Department should identify specific competencies
that align with the job description of a Deputy Sheriff (such as honesty, integrity,
decision-making skills) which is used to evaluate the DSTs with specific and
measurable benchmarks.
c) Clarify e-LOTS Requirements: The Department should clarify the requirement
for data entry in e-LOTS. The entries reviewed by the OIG [Office of the
Inspector General] consist of either a notation that a probationary meeting took
place or a few sentences regarding DST's experience as a trainee. Such sparse
documentation provides no record of whether the DST was evaluated against
any of the topics listed in the policy. The Department should also require a
complete written assessment of the DST which may be included in e-LOTS or
the paper file.
RESPONSE: 1(a)
The Department concurs with the recommendation. The term "meaningful" was first used
by the Citizens' Commission on Jail Violence (CCJV) in recommendation 6.4 which stated
"There should be a meaningful probationary period for new deputies in custody." Because
"meaningful" is subjective, it has been interpreted by custody administration, in the context
of the OIG recommendation, to mean that the evaluations should be accurate, timely, and
individually tailored to the performance of the trainee being evaluated .
Based upon the sample evaluations collected by OIG, it is clear that the documentation in
the bi-weekly trainee evaluations is sub-standard. In order to educate training officers on
the importance of completing accurate, timely, and individually tailored evaluations of their
trainees, an informational bulletin will be drafted , which will provide clear examples of
acceptable and unacceptable evaluation narratives.
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Custody administration will work with Custody Training and Standards Bureau (CTSB) to
develop a two-hour Intensified Format Training (IFT) course, which will focus on how to
develop detailed and timely training evaluations. This course outline will be provided by
CTSB personnel and instruction will be provided by Custody Training staff at each
individual facility.
To address the policy deficiency regarding the narratives, Custody Division Manual (COM)
Section 3-02/010.00 "Standardized Orientation and Training Program" will be revised to
require training officers to prepare detailed and timely evaluations of their trainees.
The facility training sergeant will be required to review each evaluation received by the
training office to ensure that evaluations are complete, detailed, and relevant to the
trainee's performance. Generalized statements or template trainee evaluations will not be
accepted . Facility training staff will be required to check all training materials submitted for
completeness and accuracy, prior to filing them in the trainee's packet. The facility training
lieutenant will be required to ensure training evaluations are submitted by the training
officers to the training office bi-weekly, and approved in a timely manner.
RESPONSE: 1(b)
The Department concurs with the recommendation. The current evaluation forms used by
training officers were last revised in 1996. The criteria currently evaluated through the
custody training evaluations are the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Uniform Appearance
Attitude
Job Interest
Knowledge
Report Writing
Officer Safety
Investigative Skills
Communication Skills
Evidence
Common Sense and Judgement
Relationships
Dealing With Inmates

These forms will be revised to modernize the terminology and to better reflect the current
focus and needs of custody and the Department.
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RESPONSE: 1(c)
The Department concurs with this recommendation. Currently, the 90-day unit
commander's assessment of the trainee's performance is tracked in e-LOTS, but there is
some confusion as to the amount of information that needs to be entered. Since e-LOTS
was designed as a tracking device for administrative paperwork, it is not suited to handle
detailed entries of employee performance.
COM Section 3-01 /020.15 "Probationary Period for Custody Personnel'' will be revised to
clarify that the documentation of the date and time of the unit commander's interview with
the probationary employee will be tracked in e-LOTS; however, the unit commander's
assessment will be typed, printed, and placed in the employee's personnel file. Custody
Administration is researching the creation of a form for the purpose of standardizing the unit
commander's assessment to include the requirements of the Probationary Period for
Custody Personnel policy.
When deputies graduate from the academy, they are immediately transferred to the
custody facility they have been assigned to (on paper), but must first attend six weeks of
additional, custody specific, training called Jail Operations. Previously, this training was
only two weeks in length. As this additional training now amounts to half of the required 90day evaluation period mandated by policy. Custody Support Services (CSS) is working with
Field Operations Support Services (FOSS) to revise both the COM and Manual of Policy
and Procedures (MPP) to change the timeframe for the mandatory assessment from 90
days to six months. This amount of time will provide a clearer picture of a deputy's
performance prior to their unit commander's assessment.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 2: DEDICATED TRAINING OFFICER (TO) FOR
PROBATIONARY YEAR
DSTs should be assigned a TO for the entire year who is held accountable for providing a
meaningful evaluation of the trainee. In contrast to field training officers, who supervise
new patrol deputies during their probationary period, custqdy training officers are not paid
any additional salary for their training responsibilities. This should change and custody
TO's should be compensated for their work.
RESPONSE:
During the first half of 2016, Men's Central Jail (MCJ) reported a projected 112 trainees
arriving at the facility in need of a custody training officer. If this trend continues, and the
Department were to adopt this recommendation , MCJ would need three times as many
training officers to handle the workload. This change would only serve to dilute the
knowledge and skill of the pool of training officers and result in a lower standard of training.
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The "Standardized Orientation and Training Program" policy currently states that training
officers should have only one trainee and that they should be on the same schedule and
assigned to the same location as their training officer. If facilities were to comply with this
mandate for a year-long training program, coupled with the CCJV recommendation and
Rosas v. McDonnell settlement agreement that line personnel must be rotated every six
months, staffing issues would make it prohibitive.
In order to assist with the current level of evaluations handled by the MCJ Training Office,
which has only one sergeant, MCJ has assigned a second training sergeant (effective May
15, 2016), dedicated to ensuring the timeliness of evaluations and other training
documents. If the training program is extended to 12 months, additional sergeants would
be necessary to process the additional paperwork.
· Custody training officers take on significant additional work and are held accountable for
not only their work and own actions, but in some cases, the actions of their trainees. This
additional work and risk comes with little reward and no tangible compensation. The
creation of a training officer rank or position would significantly help ensure the most
capable and experienced personnel become training officers.
In the current financial and personnel state, the Department does not have the resources to
accomplish this request. Custody facilities are also assigned a compliance lieutenant who
is responsible for identifying potential at-risk employees as it relates to force, conduct, and
inmate grievances. The compliance lieutenant is tasked with analyzing trends and
assessing potential risk management issues as it relates to use of force, inmate injuries,
and other potential areas of liabilities. Any problems in these areas are directly reported to
the unit commander.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 3: RELEASE OF LOW-PERFORMING DST
Of the 334 DSTs who graduated from the Academy in 2014, not one was released for
performance-related reasons. The Department should take advantage of the opportunity to
identify and dismiss employees who consistently do not display aptitude for the position
and ensure that its policy clearly expresses this possibility.
RESPONSE:
Currently, approximately four percent of personnel who apply to the Department
successfully complete the backgrounds process and begin the academy. Of those recruits ,
approximately 20 percent do not graduate from the Sheriff's academy.
When a trainee is assigned to a custody facility (28 weeks, including academy training and
jail operations), the Department has invested a significant amount of time (approximately
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five months) and resources into that individual prior to them ever working a shift on the line.
Through the initial 28 weeks of academy training and jail operations, individuals are
closely monitored and rigorously assessed. A thorough and thoughtful evaluation is
conducted to measure a deputy's strengths and growth areas. This evaluation is continued
through the next 90 days while the DST is on training at a custody facility.
Because of this investment, the Department takes great efforts to ensure that those who
can competently complete the training process are afforded eve_ry opportunity to succeed.
Those who are deficient have their training program extended and those who decide that
the custody environment is not for them are allowed to resign. The vast majority of trainee.s
have given considerable personal sacrifice to the Department to become deputy sheriffs
and by the time they have arrived at their facilities, have been thoroughly vetted by both the
background and academy processes. This leads to an extremely low number of
employees terminated during their probationary period .
COM section 3-02/010.00 "Standardized Orientation and Training Program" will be revised
to require immediate notification to the training sergeant and lieutenant for any trainee who
exhibits any of the following during their training process:
•
•
•
•
•

Any significant training deficiency or superiority
Any inmate complaint or commendation
Any use of force incident or prevented use of force
Any Performance Log Entry (PLE)
Any Personnel Performance Index (PPI) entry

These notifications shall be entered in the "Custody Training Unit Comments and
Recommendations" section of the biweekly trainee evaluations. This will be used to
establish any trends which may appear during the training program.
This policy will also be revised to require unit commander notification wherein any trainee
continues to exhibit significant deficiencies after being given a reasonable amount of time
to improve. Unit commander notifications will be made prior to the end of the 90-day
training program.
RECOMMENDATION N0.4: COMMANDER APPROVAL

In order to ensure that probationary employees are being rigorously evaluated , the
Department should require that a Commander review a DST's final evaluation and
affirmatively approve that the deputy has passed his or her probationary period at least 30days prior to the end of the year, to ensure there is time to release the DST if necessary.
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RESPONSE:
Currently, the Department graduates approximately eight academy classes a year, with
approximately 90 deputy sheriff graduates per class, totaling 700+ deputies. A commander
is not intimately involved during the review and assessment of each probationer during their
probationary period. It would be impractical for a commander to review the probationer's
final evaluation. The review of more than 700 probationers per year, would require an
extensive degree of research by each Commander which would be unfeasible. The current
review practice affords the probationer the opportunity to have a fair and efficient review of
their work performance by the necessary stakeholders that have firsthand knowledge of the
employee's overall work history, strengths, and weaknesses during the probationary period.
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